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Introduction

The series of experiments descvibed in thie final report
are all concerned with the topic of mEthematical concept learning
by the young child. The concept given particular attention is
that of inequalities, a concept important in itself as basic to
mathematics and important also becauee it is one to which the child
is commonly introduced at the first grade or even the kindergarten
level. Piaget maintains that the understanding of mathematical
concepts develops at an age many years beyond that of the children
who are the Se in the present experiments. But it has been point-
ed out that Piaget's conclusions are drawn from evidence of the
child's verbal facility in dealing with mathematical concepts. For
many psychologists -and educators- the child's ability to use a
mathematical concept (even if he cannot define it nor talk about
it correctly and, in particular, to use it in a new eituation--
transfer) is sufficient evidence that he has acquired the concept.
In the experiments summarized in this report, effective tranefer
is considered acceptable evidence that concept acquisition has
been established.

In fact from the evidence presented here, it-is clear that
the normal three-year-old can, rather quickly, acquire the concept
of "more than" and demonstrate such acquisition by successful
transfer to an otherwise extremely difficult situation. All the
Se in fact, from 3 to 5* years old, show little difficulty in
acquiring the mathematical concepts presented. The experiments
presented here establish such capacity, and also examine revereal
shift, the effect of verbal instructions, the advantage of
pre-training, certain methodological aspects (overt correction ve.
non-correction), and briefly investigate the effectiveness of the
pedagogical method in mathematical concept learning of the very
young child.

Five rather considerable experiments have been run during
the period of the rreeent grant. Theee are: 1) acnuieition of
mathematical concepts in the a) experimental situation and
b) traditional Pedagogical situation, 2) cued vs. non-cued
instructions in the learning of ineoualities by three-year-olds,
3) "more than", "lees than" and reversal learning, 4) correction
vs. non-correction, and 5) effect of pre-training and cued
reversal training. The experiments have not necessarily been run
successively in the numbered order. For example, Experiment 1
-which includes a pedagogical session- wae run eeparately from,
but concurrently with, Experiments 2 and 3. Experiments 21 3,
4 and 5 are an integrated group of experiments in which supportive
results are provided across experiments and from which firm
conclusions may be drawn.

To clarify the presentation of the experiments, the design,
prouedure and analysis of each will be presented separately in
summarized form (the detaile have been given in previous Progress
Reports) and will be followed by a final integrative discussion.
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Stimuli

The stimulus material used in all the experimente was
described in detail in the first Progress Report. In brief the
stimuli for the experimental situation are made up of pairs of
pictures of varying numbers of objects with from 1 to 3 or 2 to
6 objects in each picture. The objects are black line drawingo
on a white background and -most importantly- may be either
"simple" (striated balls) or "complex" (all objecte in any one
picture are different from each other). An example of both
"simple" and "complex" stimuli is presented in Figure 1.

"Simple" Stimuli

"Complex" Stimuli

Figure 1. Examples of pairs of pictures used as stimuli. (1)

(1)
A set of stimuli used in any one experimental session is made

up of 42 pairs of pictures, so that S is presented with a different
pair of picturee on each trial.



Experiment 1

ln Experiment 1, nursery school children learn a series of
mathematical concepts- one group with and one without pre-train-
ing. A third group learns the same concepts by the pedagogical
method. All the children are subsequently given the same paper
and pencil test.

Part 1

In the first part of the experiment, 45 nursery school child-
ren (4-4 to 5-3 years old) in three groups of 15 each were re-
quired to learn a series of four number concepts; "more than",
"less than", "equipollence" and "non-equipollence". "More than"
and "less than" involve separate tasks - the child is presented
with a pair of pictures containing different numbers.of objects
and the child must respond to the picture with "more" or "lees"
objects- depending upon the task required. On the other hand S
acquires both equipollence and non-equipollence via a 'Jingle task -
he is presented with a pair of pictures and must make one response
if there are an equal number of objects in both pictures - the
alternative response if the number of objects are not equal.
Both Group 1 and 2 Se were taken individually through 42 trials
per day for a maximum of two days or to a criterion of eight out
of 10 correct responses on each of the three learning tad's.
Group 1 Ss learned the concept first with "simple" stimuli and
then were transferred to the "complex" stimuli. Croup 2 Se
learned the concepts using the "complex" stimuli only. Group 3
Se were taught the four concepts in a group situation by the
traditional pedagogical method and the success of the method was
evaluated by the group performance on a parer and pencil test.
Group 1 and 2 sr, after reaching criterion on the four concepts
by the experimental method, were riven (without any further train-
ing) the same paper and pencil test.

(.iroups 1 and 2. Apparatus. a) Inequalities. Essentially the
aPparatus was a box with two plexiglass windows on the side facing
S. On each trial, E inserted in a slot on the side of the
apparatus a pressboard frame containing two pictures, each stamped
on a 4-inch square of translucent plastic. rressure on the window
containing the correct picture caused the picture to light up.

b) Equipollence and non-equipollence. The apparatus consisted
of a wooden screen with two windows approximately at the young
child's eye-level when he was seated on a low chair. One inch
beneath each window on We side was a reinforcement light and one
inch below each reinforcement light was a response button. The
stimulus (a picture in each window) was presented on each trial by
inserting an 8 x 11 inch card. If S made a correct response
(pressed the correct button), the reinforcement light above that
button went on.

Procedure. When presented on each trial with a pair of
picturee for a) "more than" or "less than", the child was required
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to press the picture which contained "more" or "less" objects.
If he pressed the correct window the picture behind it lit up. If
he pressed the incorrect window, nothing happened and he was
required to make an overt correction response. When presented with
a pair of pictures b) in which there were or there were not an
equal number of objects, the child was required to press one of the
two response buttons. If there were an equal number of objects
in the two pictures, the child pressed one button. If the number
was not equal, he pressed the other button. Following a correct
button press, the reinforcement light above the button went on.
Following an incorrect response, the child was required to make
an overt correction response.

Each child in Group I received a different randomization of
pairs of stimulus pictures and the randomization was matched across
the two groups. In the instructions given to the child for each
task, the words "more than", "less than", "the same number" or
"not the same number" were used, ae appropriate. To help the
child in making the association between the verbal symbol and the
concept, a verbal reinforcement was piven every fourth trial. For
example, in the inequalities task "more than", E said, following
the correct response, "Yes, that picture has more balls". In a
different task E might say "Yes, those pictures have the same
number of balls - they are equal".

Group 3. The pedagogical method refere to a typical classroom
procedure in which the concepts are explained to the children at
the outset and are demonstrated with the use of teaching aids,
and in which the children are given practice using the concepts
with paper and pencil tasks. A "good" credentialled teacher wae
chosen for this group and Se were taught in subgroupe of eight or
seven with the teacher epending six half-hour sessions with each
of the two subgroups. The concepte to be taught were explained to
the teacher and she was aeked to use from one to three objects in
each set of objects and to use like and unlike objects in her
demonstrations. Otherwise she wae given total latitude ae to the
methods used. She used ae teaching aide chalk board, flannel
board, work book sheets, crayons and a variety of objects for
demonstrations. The teacher also made use of informal work sheets
and had the children draw the correct number of objecte to
demonstrate the concepts, eo that Group 3 Ss had practice with
pencil and paper tasks. The teacher, finding that it was difficult
for a child to learn a concept using unlike objects only, also
taught each concept firet with like objects, then with unlike
objects, thue duplicating the Group 1 experimental situation even
thouph this procedure nad not been suggested to her.

Parer and Pencil Task. The final paper and pencil task
consieted of an eight page booklet. On the firet four pages of
the boollet the four concerts were presented in the order they were
learned, i.e., "more than", "less than", "equal to" and "not equal

Two of the examples were presented on each page. On the last
four pages the concepts were presented in a different order, also
two to a page. All the children, in subgroups of 7 or 8, were
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given the paper and Pencil test on the same day. The E demon-
strated at the blackboard now each page was to be responded to
for the first four pages. No demonstration was piven for the last
four rages. Essentially, the child was asked to look at botn
pictures on each page, one at a time, and mark the one which
demonstrated a particular concept. The rarer and pencil task took
approximately one half hour for each subgroup.

Results. Grours 1 and 2. All 15 Se in Group 1 reached criterion
on the "more than" and "lees than" tasks. But only 13 and 12
learned "equal to" and "not eoual to" with the simple and complex
stimuli respectively. In Group 2 all 15 Se learned "more than",
but 4 Ss were lost on the "lees than- task and 2 more on "eaual
to" and "not equal tO", making six in all who were non-learners.
mean trials to criterion for the two groups are presented graph-
ically in Figure 2.
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Group 1 (pre-training)

Group 2 (no pre-training)

unlike more unlike less unlike equipollence
and non-equipollence

Tasks (Concepts)

Figure 2. mean trials to criterion on three concepts by
Groups 1 and 2.

It seems clear from Figure 2 that there is little difference
between the two Froups on the "more than" and "less than" tasks,

a) but a considerable difference on the more difficult task of equi-
g54pollence and non-equipollence. An analysis of variance performed
on trials to criterion on the three learning tasks with the



complex stimuli only, showed no significant difference between the
groups due to pre-training, but a significant task and interaction
(task by pre-training)- a result which confirms statistically the
graphic presentation of Figure 2. The difference between the mean
trials to criterion of the two groups on the third task is highly
significant. An examination of the mean errors to criterion on
the complex task for the two groups gave much the same results.
The difference between the means is not significant for either
"more than" or "less thaws, but for "equipollence" and "non-equi-
pollence" the difference between the mean errors was highly
significant.

Test Results. The mean number of correct responses on the three
concepts from the paper and pencil test given to the three groups
are presented graphically in Figure 3. From Figure 3 it can be
seen that there is little difference between the means of the
three groups in any of the three concepts and an analysis of
variance confirms this observation in that there is no significant
difference between the groups.
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Figure 3. Mean number correct on three concepts from the paper
and pencil test by Groups 1, 2 and 3.
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Part 2

Although the children in the experimental Groupe 1 and 2 did
as well on the taper and pencil test as the children trained
tedapopically who had parer and pencil practice throughout the
pedagogical eeesione, neverthelees, the test results may in fact
have been a function of competence with a parer nnd pencil rather
then evidence of effective acauieition of the number concerte.
Therefore, a further group of children at the came age level were
taken through the Group 1 trocedure and tnen riven 1C minutes paper
and pencil rractice with work sheets similar to those used by the
teacher in the tedaForical group. Subsequently the came paper and
Pencil task was given as in part 1. The ecoree made by the child-
ren in this part of the experiment were practically perfect. Seven
of the 12 children made a perfect score on all three tasks. No
child made a score of less than 14 out of 16 on all three taeke.
Clearly the few minutes of paper and pencil traininF had been
highly effective and had enabled all the children to demonstrate
acquisition of the experimental concepts.

Discussion

The results of the preeent experiment indicate, unequivocally
that children of nursery school age can learn a short series of
number concepts which are presented successively. In fact,
presentation of the number concepts apparently are not limited to
a particular method eince eucceeeful acquisition followed all
three procedures.

"More than" and "lees than" were clearly concepts so simple
with the etimuli used, i.e., from one to three objects in any pair
of pictures, that the pre-training provided no advantage. The
fact that the pre-training group (Group 1) took eipnificantly more
trials and made significantly more errors to criterion in acquiring
"equal to" and "not eoual to" seems puzzling. But these results
may have been a function of the number of triale which the Group 1
and Group 2 Re were taken tnrough to acouire the inequalities
concepts. Ae Group 1 had first to go through the simple and then
the complex stimuli, each to a minimum of 8 out of 10 trials, each
learner in Group 1 had a minimum of 40 trials ae compared to a
minimum of 20 trials for Group 2 on the ineoualitiee apparatus.
In a sense, Se in Group 1 overlearned, acquiring at the same time
a response eet to respond to the stimulus containing more (or
less) objects. tAhen S reached the equipollence and non-enui-
pollence situation, such a response set would interfere with
acquisition. Every non-equipollent pair of pictures (and half of
the stimuli with which he dealt with were non-equipollent) pres-
ented S with a situation in which he could respond either to the
picture with more or to the picture with less objects in it,
whereas the correct response would have been to press the button
indicating an unequal number of objects. In support of the over-
learning hypothesis, it was noticed during the experimental
session that several of the cnildren when they were learning equi-
pollence and non-equipollence consistently responded (and
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verbalized that they did so) to the picturee with more objects
when presented with non-equipollent stimuli, despite repeated
verbalization by E of the different concept to be learned.

Whereae it is clear twit the concepts described here can be
learned by any of the methode used, experimental or pedagogical,
the results of Group 4 indicate that the experimental method
folloaed by a very brief Period of training with paper and pencil
will be followed by virtually perfect performance. The fact that
in Group 4 a small amount of training with paper and pencil after
acquisition of the four concepte had been established was sufficient
for the child to perforu effectively on the teet and that the Group
1 and Group 2 childrenl'without any paper and pencil training,
still performed ae well as the pedagogically trained children
ono had had continuous training with paper and pencil ie particu-
larly interesting. It is often assumed in pedagogical circles
tnat proficiency with paper and pencil should be well established
before abstract concepts of the kind presented in thie study are
introduced. But the results described here suggst that if the
concepte are firmly established (ae in the experimental Groups
1 and 2), the child will tranefer to a parer and pencil situation
quite adequately without any previous training.



Experiment 2

ln the present experiment very young children, three- and
four-year-olde, learn "more than" - half with pre-training, the
other half with no pre-training and performance on the final
"more than" task ie compared acroes groups. The effect of cued
instructions ie alto examined across Se.

There were 84 nursery school Se ranging in age from 36
to 41 months with a mean of 36.14 months represent the three-
year-olde and 4d children ranging in age from 42 to 52 months
with a mean ape of 46.67 months, the four-year-olde.

All the children were reouired to learn "more than" on the
complex etimuli with from 1 to 3 objects in each picture of a
pair of picture. presented on each trial. Each child was taken
through 36 triale a day to a criterion of eight eucceeeive
correct responsee or a maximum of la trimly. Ralf of the child-
ren at each age level were given pre-training trials on the
simple etimuli, i.e., the pictures were n11 made up of striated
balls. Half the children at each age level were given cued
instructione (the word umore" wee included in the inetructione).
The other half of the children at each age level were eimply
required to press one of the picture. presented to them. The
cued inetructione were:

"Look at the picturee; look at this picture and
look at that picture (E pointe to each picture
in turn). rrees the picture with more balls with
your fingers (E points to the correct picture
and the child subsequently presees that picture).
The light went on; that wee the right picture.
Preee the other picture; no.lightvit must be the
wrong picture. Press the other picture, the one
with more balle, again. Yes, the light went on.
That ie the ripht picture. Let'. look at another
picture."

On the second trial, E again gay., "Look at this
picture, look t that picture (and points to
each picture in turn). Preen the one with more
balls; make the light go on." If 8 respond.
incorrectly, E say., "Try the other picture".

The design described above is preeented in Table 1.
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Groups

Table 1

%
Experimental Design (3-year-old Se,

(1)

Stimulus Conditione Inetructione

1 8

2 8

3 8
4 8

simple complex
complex

eimple complex
complex

cued
cued
no verbal cue
no verbal cue

(1)The design is repeated exactly for the 48 four-year-olde
with 12 Ss in each group.

Reeulte

ThrellYear-olde. Of the three-year-olde in Group 1, all 8
reached criterion on the pre-traininp task, and 7 reached
criterion when traneferring to the complex stimuli task. In
Group 2 only three of the eight children reached criterion on
the complex teak without any pre-training. Both Group 1 and 2
children received the cued instructions. Of the two non-cued
groups, six of the eipht three-year-olde in Group 3 reached
criterion on the pre-training task and five subsequently
transferred successfully to the complex stimuli situation.
In Group 4 only two of the eight children reached criterion
on the complex stimuli with no pre-training.

rour-mear-olds. In Group 1, all 12 of the four-year-olds met
criterion on the pre-training task and succeeefully transferred
to the more complex etimuli.. In Group 2 only eight of the
12 four-year-olds met criterion on the complex task without
any Pre-training. both Group 1 and Group 2 had cued instructions.
Of the other two groupe of four-year-olds with non-cued
instructions, 11 of the 12 Ss in Group 3 reached criterion on
pre-training tack and euccessfully transferred to the more
complex stimuli. In Group 4 seven of the 12 children reached
criterion with complex etimuli with no pre-training.

Table 2 describes the number of S. reaching criterion in
each of the eight groups.



Table 2

Number of Se Reachinp Criterion
in 8 Groupe of 3- and 4-Year-Old Children

3-year-old Se 4-year-old Bs

Type of Group Simple Complex
Jnetruction Stimuli Stimuli

Group Simple Complex
Stimuli Stimuli

cued
cued
non-cued
non-cued

1 (N=8)
2 (N=8)
3 (N=8)
4 (N=8)

8

6

7

3

5
2

1 (N=12 )I

2 (N=12
3 (N=12 )
4 (N=12)

12

11

12
8
11

7

Mean trials to criterion and mean error. between pre-training
and no-pre-training proupe in transfer are eignificantly different
at each age level and under both cued and non-cued condition.,
with performance of the pre-training groupa always the euperior.
Trials to criterion and errors for all eirht groupe are
presented in Table 3 and Table 4, reepectively.

Table 3

Mean Triale to Uriterion for the Learnere
in 8 Groupe of 3- and 4-Year-Old Uhildren

3-year-old S. 4-year-o1d S.

Type of Group Simple Complex
Instruction. Stimuli Stimuli

11
Group Simple Complex

Stimuli Stimuli

cued
cued
non-cued
non-cued

1

2

3
4

33.63

25.5

30.00
61.67
16.6
28.5

Table 4

1 1 13.5
2

3 32.91
4

Mean Errors to Criterion for the Learners
in 8 Groupe of 3- and 4-Year-Old Children

3-year-old Se 4-year-old S.

13.67
29.88
18.36
30.86

Type of Group Simple Complex Group Simple Complex
Instructions Stimuli Stimuli I Stimuli Stimuli

cued
cued
non-cued
non-cued

1

2

3
4

31.25

7.66

7.14 1

23.0 2
4.2 3

11.5 4

2.0

10.27

2.33
9.75
3.27

11.14

The three-year old S. in the cued no pre-training group
lGroup 2) take very many more trials to criterion and make more
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errors than the non-cued no pre-trainin, group (Group 4). But
there are, of course, only 3 and 2 learners in Groups 2 and 4,
respectively.

piecueeion

It is clear from the present results that children as young
as three and four years old can acquire the concept "pore than",
even when the stimuli presented to them are of the complex type
described here, and that the effects of pre-training with simple
stimuli facilitate subsequent transfer at both age levels.

In the case of the three-year-old, facilitation appliee both
to performance of those Ss who reach criterion and to the number
of succeeeful learners, i.e., in Groups 2 and 4 (no pre-training)
only 3 and 2 Se, respectively, met criterion in Task 2. The
four-year-old learners, on the other hand, in the pre-training
groups took fewer trials and made less errors to criterion, but
the number of Se who transferred successfully, although less, was
not notably different from the no pre-training groups (Table 3).

The effects of including a verbal cue in the instructions has
little effect at the four-year-old level, but for the three-year.
olds the effect seems to be very considerable. Verbal assistanxe
apparently retards learning. With eo few learners in both groups,
however, no final statement can be made.



hxperiment 3

ln Experiment 2, three- and four-year-olds successfully
acquired "more than" when the stimuli presented to them con-
sieted of I to 3 objects in a eet of objects. In the present
experiment the five-year-old child is required to learn both
"more than" and "less than" with stimuli made up of pairs of
pictures with 2 to 6 oWjects in each picture. In this case the
following questions are nosed: 1) Can the five-year-old success-
fully acouire inequalities under the experimental conditions
described? 2) Are the concepts "more than" and "lees than" of
equal difficulty? 3) Does rre-training facilitate acquisition of
the concepts? 4) What training situation, "more than" or "less
than", most facilitates a subsequent reversal shift?

Hubiects

The Se, 60 nursery school cnildren 41f to 5* years old, with
a mean age of 58 months, were randomly assigned to four groups.

Desist?,

Half the Ss first learned the concept "more than", the other
half "less than". All Se reversed to the alternate concept- the
"more thane" to "less Gan"; the "less thane" to "more than".
Half of the "more thane" had a "more than" pre-training tatk
and half of the "lees thane" had'a "less than" pre-training
task; the others had no pre-training.

Sach task, "more than" or "less than", had two parts, the
child first being taken to criterion on "simple" and then on
"complex" stimuli. These two parte, easy to hard, constitute
one task. All Se after reaching criterion on both kinds of
stimuli, reverse to the alternative concept. Again on the rever-
sal they go to criterion on the simple stimuli and then on the
complex stimuli. Half of the Ss also experienced pre-training.
Table 5 presents conditions for each of the four groups.

Table 5

Design - Experiment 3

Task 1 Task 2 - Reversal_

Learn "lees than"
Group I
Group 2
Group 3

Pre-training
Learn "more than"No Pre-training

I Fre-training
Ho Pre-training Learn "less than" Learn "more than"Group 4

In pre-training the stimuli used contain from 1 to 3 objecte
in each picture of any pair of pictures, whereas during the
training proper, each picture contains from 2 to 6 objecte. An
example of both kinds of stimuli are presented in rigure 4.

13



m co

Pre-training (1 to 3 objecte)

Simple Complex

Taeke 1 and 2 l2 to 6 objecte)

0 0
0 0

simple

o-o

uomplex

Figure 4. Examplee of stimuli used in pre-training and Tasks
1 and 2.

The concepts to be learned, "more than" and "lees:than",
were not verbalized for S who wae eimply told to look at each of
the two picturee, preee a picture, and make the light core on.
The child wae given 42 triale per day to a criterion of 8 out of
10 correct reeponees or a maximule of 126 triale on either part
of the task. An overt correction procedure was used throughout.

Results

1) Fifty-eight Se learned the pre-training and/or the pre-
reversal tack. Seven Se were unable to make a reversal ehift.
Figures 5 and 6 show ale mean number of triale to criterion for
training and each taek (each data point including two eete of
criterion triale from the eimple and complex parts of each task).
The range of triale to criterion on each part of every task was
from 10 to 40 triale, which includee a criterion of 10 trials.
There is no doubt that children can learn the concepts and quite
rapidly.

2) The queetion of which concept, "more than" or "leee than", .
is eaeier for the young child ia anewered very clearly by the data
presented in Figure 5. In the preeent experiment at least it is
much eaeier for a five-year-old child to learn "more than". The
children who initially learned "more than" and later were re-
versed to "less than", in fact took significantly fewer trials and
made lec t! errors than the "leee than" groupe acroes all taeks.

3) In previous experimental tork by the writer with different
and more difficult taake than those presently used, nre-training
not only facilitated learning, but wae absolutely eesential for



many children in order for them to learn. It nDpears here,
however, that the first part of learning task 1 taimplo stimuli)
was sufficiently easy for the five-year-olde so that pre-train-
ing did not mnke a significant difference in subsequent per-
formance.

4) Perhaps the most intereetinp and certainly moat unex-
pected results of the present experiment are those which show that
the children who learned on "less than" not only took longer on the
initial discrimination, but also took longer to reverse to "more
than" (experimentally shown to be the easier concept) than the
children who reversed to the more difficult concepts, "less than".
Apparently starting with "more than" was more facilitating
throughout all learning in the present experimental situation.
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Experiment 4

The five-year-old Se of Experiment 3 learned "more than"
quite easily, even with stimuli made up of pairs of pictures with
from 2 to 6 objects in each picture. However in that experiment
all the children were first taken to criterion on the "simple"
and then traneferred to ncomplex" etimuli. In Experiment 4 the
stimuli used are again made up of from 2 to 6 object. in each set
and performance of the eame age children is compared between
thoee given and those not given pre-training with the "simple"
stimuli. In addition the effect of the overt correction vs.
the non-correction method is examined.

Design

Sixty eubjecte between the ages of 0$ to 5)1 years old were
randomly aesigned to four group.- two of which received pre-train-
ing with the simple stimuli and subsequently transferred to
complex stimuli- the other two groups receiving no pre-training.
The number of objects in each pair of pictures presented on any
trial ranged from two to six. Half the children in the pre-train-
ing and half in the no pre-training groups were required to make
an overt correction response, the other half did not. The design
is presented in Table 6.

Table 6

Design - Experiment 4

Grosup Response Method Pre-training (Tack 1) Tranefer (Task 2)

1 Correction Simple stimuli Complex stimuli
2 Non-correction Simple etimuli

1

Complex stimuli

3 Correction Complex stimuli
4 Non-correction Complex stimuli

Results

Table 7 presents the number of learnere and mean triale to
criterion for each of the four groups.

Table 7

Triale to Criterion and Number of Se Meeting Criterion
in Four Groups of Five-Year-Olds (N=15 in Each Group)

Group Mean T/C Number of Mean T/C Number of
Simple Stimuli Learners Com lex Stimuli Learnere

1 Correction 20.60 15 12.73 15
2 Non-correction 37.71 14 18.92 12
3 Correction 24.36 11
4 Non-correction 38.40 10
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The results presented in Table 7 are ve/ry clear. Briefly:
a) The non-correction Se (Group 2) take significantly more trials
to criterion during pre-training with the 17simple" stimuli than
the correction group (Group 1). b) In transfer ("complex"
etimuli) there is no eignificant differenCe in trials to crit-
erion between correction and non-correction Groups 1 and 2 but
the correction no pre-training S. (Grouyi 3) take eignificantly
less trials to criterion than trie non-correction no pre-training
Se (Group 4). c) Following pre-training S. take significantly
Tess trials to criterion than the no i..e--fraining groups, both

under correction and under non-correction procedures.

Discussion

//
In this somewhat more difficult task (2to 6 objects per set,

rather than the original 1 to 3) ,/pre-training appear. to be
helpful in that significantly more triale are needed by the no
Pre-training group. in the complex stimuli eituation and at the
same time 9 learners are lost in that situation ae compared to 3

in the pre-training groupe. Apparently aleo the task ie sufficiently
difficult to make the overt correction method facilitative at the
pre-training level in Groups 1 and 2 and at the complex etimuli
level in Grours 3 and 4. The number of learners however, in the
present experiment, is not much affected by the response method
employed.

Experiment 4 Follow-un

As a matter of interest, and as 6 of the 9 non-learners in
Groups 3 and 4 (no pre-training) remained available, all 6
children were subsequently taken through the "simple" pre-train-
ing task and then, if they met criterion, transferred once more
to the "complex" stimuli. Two of theee six "non-learners" were
from Group 4 (non-correction) and four were from Group 3
(correction). The same response procedures were maintained in
the new eituation.

Results. Five of the eix children met criterion in pre-training
and all 5 transferred successfully. There was a very large
difference between the children of the original pre-training.
groups (28.86) and the present Se (59.0) in maan triale to
criterion on ,the "simples. stimuli, but the transfer means were
very close (15.48 and 12.6, reepectively). Apparently the pre-
training session clarifies the concept very eucceelfully for the
young child - although the unsuccessful experience with the
complex stimuli for our originally "non-learning" S. may have,
in coneideration of the number of trials taken in pre-training,
interfered considerably with suBsequent performance.



Experiment 5

Experiment 5- although a follow-up of one of the experi-
mental problems described here (cued instructione)- presents a
somewhat epecial situation as the population cannot be con-
sidered identical with those of tne previous four experiments.
In the present wire although the socio-economic background of the
Se ie not different from that of the other groups reported- the
source school is a college school ueed to train nursery school
teachers and had a firet-clase teaching situation. The population
is also quite stable- all the children taken through the experi-
mental procedure had been attending the school for approximately
one year- the other nursery schools from which Se have been
obtained are not often stable in this sense, children tending to
come and go during tne school year. Finally, and most important-
ly, Experiment 5 was run in the final month, may, after the
children had been exposed to at least a year st a school with
unueually high teaching standards. The Se in this Experiment
therefore, are initially better trained and more used to the
learning eituation than any of the Ss previously run.

The problem presently investigated wae that of cued
instructions. In Experiment 2 when three-year-olds were in-
structed to preee the picture with "more" balls, S. did less well
than when simply told to "press a picture" - without any verbal
restrictions on which picture ehould be chosen. In Experiment 5
the effect of verbal cues ie examined with five-year-olds. In
the present situation however, as it is clear from the result.
of Experiment 4 that the five-year-old can acquire "more than"
quite easily- even with 2 to 6 objects in each set of objects
presented to him- without verbal cues, the verbal cues are given
only t the point at which experimental evidence indicates that
the task is likely to be more difficult. The child first learns
"more than" sithout any verbal cues and is then given reversal
cues and transferred to "less than".

Twenty-eight S. ranging from 4* to 514 yeare old were random-
ly assigned to four groups. Fourteen Se received pre-training
("more than") on the simple stimuli, 1; did not. All were re-
quired to learn "more than" on the complex stimuli. Half of the
pre-training and half of the no pre-training groups were given cued
reversal instructions, i.e., 4ow the other picture makes the
light come on" (these instructions were repeated between the first
few triale if the S pushed the incorrect picture). After the
revereal instructions Se were required to learn "lees thanu on
the complex stimuli. The remaining Ss were taken through the
name procedure without the cued reversal instructions. Each
child was given 42 trials per day to a criterion of eight out of
ten correct or a maximum of three days. Table 6 presents the
Design.
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Table 8

Design - Experiment 5
(1)

Group Pre-training Task 1
("more than") ("more than")

Task 2 Reversal
("lees than")

1 (Nn7) Simple stimuli Complex stimuli Complex stimuli Verbal cue
2 (Nn7) Simple etimuli Complex stimuli Complex stimuli No cue
3 (N=7) Complex stimuli complex stimuli Verbal cue
4 (Nn7) Complex stimuli Complex stimuli No cue

(1)A11 stimuli are made up of from 2 to 6 objects per individual
ricture.

Results and Discussion

There was virtually no differences in trials to criterion
between the tre-training and no ore-training be, but a highly
significant difference between the cued and non-cued on reversal
(Table 9). Only two children failed to learn all tasks, and both
were lost on the reversal task, one in Group 1 and one in Group 3.

Table 9

Mean Trials to Criterion for Five-Year-Olds in Experiment 5

Group Pre-training Task 1 Task 2 Reversal
Simple Stimuli Complex Stimuli

1

2

3
4

17.57 18.14
21.00

ii.i9

38.50 . cue
26.00 no cue
41.67 cue
26.00 no cue

As expected the experience of Se in the present experiment
had profound effect upon the "pre-training vs. no pre-training"
results. In Experiment 4 pre-training facilitated performance on
Task 1 - in the present Experiment trials to criterion are almost
identical for Task 1 across all four groups.

The results in respect to the "cue" independent variable are
particularly striking in view of the comparative "sophistication".
of the prenent Ss, confirming as they do the earlier results of
Experiment 2 with the younger children. As with the three-year-
olds the more explicit instructions appear to interfere with the
child's learning efficiency. With no cue given (Groups 2 and 4)
the children reverse to "less than" and take almost the same
number of trials as in acquiring "more than" (unlike all of the
earlier and less well-prepared Ss). Given a simple cue on the
other hand (Groups 1 and 3) Ss take significantly more trials to
acquire "less than" than they did "more than".
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General Discussion and Some conclusions

The experiments described here provide overwhelming evidence
that nursery echool aged children can learn simple mathematical
concepts and, moreover, learn tnem very rapidly. An experimental
trial takes no longer than 5 seconds, hence a dayee session of 42
trials- including the child's introduction to the apparatus and
general instructions- does not exceed 10 minutes. And a sizeable
number of the children learned a concept in one session, that is,
within ten minutes.

There can be little doubt that a child who recognizes six
objects -all different- arranged, for example, in non-parallel
lines as more than five objects -again all different- arranged in
a etar pattern, is responding to the number characteristic of the
sets of objects. tspecially so as he will on a later trial have
to choose the same five objects in tne same star pattern as the
picture, in a pair of pictures, with the more objects. The complex
stimuli, where the objects in each picture are from two to six,
present even to the adult a rather complex appearance. A new
experimenter in the situation is always surprised at the speed
with which tne child will correctly respond to the pairs of
picturee presented to him on each trial.

And when, having acquired "more than", the five-year-old
child reverses to "lees than- hie capacity to comprehend the
quantitative aspects of hie environment cannot be in doubt.

The comparative difficulty of "more than" and "lees than"
(the naive young child finds the former a much easier concept than
the latter) is interesting, but Perhaps not surprising in view of
even the smallest child's exposure to the word "more" in hie
everyday life. What is, however, of particular interest is the
fact that if the child first learns the easier concert "more than-
and then reverses to "lees than", he will take leee triale to
acquire the eecond concept than will the child who learne in the
reverse order. Thie finding can be considered another confir-
mation of Lawrence's "easy to hard" Paradigm, a procedure used
consistently in the present experiments where the children are
taken from "eimple" to "complex" stimuli. Essentially one ensures

. that the child is presented first with absolutely clear examples
which represent uniquely the concept to be learned. Once that
situation is established, transfer, even to a reversal situation,
seems to follow quite eaeily.

The Pre-training condition (on "simple" stimuli) was found
essential for transfer to complex stimuli, for the three-year-old
child. And the five-year-old, presented with pictures containing
2 to 6 objects per picture did considerably better when firet
pre-trained with the simple stimuli. The age level at which
pre-training ie advantageous cannot, of course, be absolutely
established but can be expected to change with changes in
educational practice. In the years during which the present
writer has performed experimental work with young children, the
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child's resronse to number concerts appears to have accelerated
considerably- probably an effect of the increased numbere of
children exposed to early education, plus such outside effects as
those of television's Sesame Street.

The question is whether pre-training with the simplest
stimuli available, should necessarily be given. (iiven the
experimental results presented here, plus those reported pre-
viously Wrant No. UG-4-7-070007-289l), it seems that in the
practical situation it would be entirely advantageous to include
such pre-training at least for the preschool and first grade
child. There is no question that with the more difficult concepts
euch as equipollence and non-equipollence of sets, pre-training
is very important and even with the easier concepts ("more than")
pre-training is essential with the very young child. But it will
be noticed that in all the experiments reported here, more children
reach criterion in the pre-training than the non-pre-training
groups. AlthouRh in each experiment (except for the three-year-
old group) there is no statistical difference between numbers of
learners in the pre-training versus no pre-training groups;
nevertheless, there are always more learners following pre-training
and this goes along with fewer trials and errors to criterion.
There seems no reason to omit nre-training if there is a chance
that more learners may be picked up, particularly in view of the
fact that at thie early age even the child who learns.most quickly
enjoys tremendously all parte of the "game" - both simple and
complex sessions. We have never, in fact, in these experiments
observed boredom in the young child.

Perhaps a more pertinent question in the educational sense,
is whether one should include a "complex" situation of the kind
introduced in the experiments reported here. Again I would
emphatically say "yes" in that transfer to a complex situation
provides unarguable evidence of the child's acquisition of the
concept. The ordinary kind of tests become unnecessary if the child
can demonstrate such transfer- and one can detect, without giving
the child any sense of failure, those who have not acquired the
concept.

That the child is not given a sense of failure is considered
a particular virtue of the method described here where the overt
correction procedure is used. The experimental situation in fact
provides a game situation for the child and with the overt
correction procedure the correct picture lights up at the end of
each trial- so that the child is always, finally, successful.
In fact, children who have nbt done at all well during the
session have expressed delight with their success in dealing with
the task and "making the light come on". And the illusion of
success does not interfere with acquisition of the concept in
later sessions, as the results of Experiment 4 indicate.

In Experiment 4 the effect of the overt correction procedure
was to facilitate learning with the initial "simple" stimuli-
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once established there was no significant difference between
correction and non-correction response groups in transfer. In
the groups without pre-training the difference in mean trials and
mean errors to criterion was highly significant. In previoue
experiments run by the present writer, with slightly older children
(five and six year olds) and difficult number tasks, the same
kind of facilitation of learning was found. Where the concept is
very easy for the child and he acquires it immediately, requiring
an overt correction response is not likely to improve performance
noticeably. Nevertheless, as there is evidence of facilitation,
and none whatsoever that the overt correction procedure hinders
learning in any way and as it is not possible at the outset to
categorize tasks into "easy" and "difficult", it would seem
reasonable to include an overt correction response at least at
the pre-school level. From observation the correction response
appears beneficial in that it draws the child's attention to the
characteristics of the correct response while at the same time,
as pointed out, finishing each trial with a success experience
for the child.

From the results of Experiment 1 it is reassuring to find that
the pre-school child can learn at least the mathematical concepts
presented here via the pedagogical method. The difficulty with
the pedagogical method is, of course, that success depends very
strongly indeed at this age level upon the adequacy of the
teacher. The experimental method, on the other hand, depends only
upon following routine etepe- eteps which can be performed by
almost anyone given half an hour's appropriate training teacher's
aide, parent, college student. The advantage of the experimental
method is probably largely that the experience given (42 trials
per day to a maximum of 126 trials) is so much more for the
individual child than is possible with any other method, and
consequently the child is exposed to a great many different
examplee of the concept to be learned. The amount of experience
provided for each child plus the procedural advantages- contiguity
of stimulus, response and reinforcement; immediate feedback; and
individual attention explains its effectiveness. This, plus
ease of administration and the brevity of the period needed (10
minute sessions per child over a few days) suggest that it might
provide a very powerful teaching aide in the practical situation.

From the results described here, three problems arise which
deserve to be followed up to a more final conclusion. These are:

1) From the results of Experiment 1. Should paper and
pencil activity with the concept to be learned be held back until
the concept is firmly established? In Experiment 1 the child who
first learned the four concepts required by the experimental
method was able to deal quite well with the pencil and paper teat
without prior worksheet experience. Where the child did receive
minimal training with worksheets, following acquisition via the
experimental method, hie performance on paper and pencil test was
virtually perfect.
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2) From Experiments 2 and 5. Should verbal activity with
the concept to be learned be held bock until the concept is
firmly established? In Experiments 2 and 5 giving a verbal cue
to the child "Press the picture with more balls" or "Now the
other picture makes the light come on" wete both found to slow
down acquisition. This is so surprising a result (at least
beyond the three-year-old level) that the effects of simple
cueinp must be re-examined most carefully.

3) Experiment 2. In the experimental situation described,
does the three-year-old, in fact, learn "more than" as a number
concept? It canl.for example, be suggested that as the stimuli
presented to the child are made up of pictures of from 1 to 3
objects only, the child may be learning to approach rany objects
(3) and avoid a single object. But, in the first place as each
number in the final task, is made up of different objects arranged
in different patterns it seems parsimonious to assume that he
is at least responding to the number property of the pictures
presented. And secondly, as the older children gave the same
responses as the three-year-olds, when presented with similar
stimuli in the first experiments, but demonstrated that they were
indeed acquiring "more than" when presented with stimuli made
up of two to six objects, it seems reasonable to assume that the
three-year-old is learning the same concept. It is, in fact,
difficult to devise situations for the three-year-old.which are
not too difficult for him and which will indicate unequivocally
what he is learning. Perhaps the beet investigation of this
question would be a follow-up of the present three-year-olds
where, at a later age, their success and speed in acquiring
inequalities with stimuli involving at least 2 to 6 objects are
compared with naive children of the same age.
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